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Abstract
Smart phone technology as a communication gadget has become the thrilling phenomenon of the modern age. However, its usage
should be such that should bring about innovative benefits leading to societal development. As Moore predicted that the complexity of
integrated circuit will be in constant increase every 18 months, the technology of smart phone is one that will continue to experience
growth. It is important that technology of smart phone grows in parallel with knowledge acquisition to enable objective users of the
technology. The main objective of the paper was to investigate this prevailing attribute of innovative strategy possessed by these smart
phone designers and how well it could mean to a society when adopted towards a steady societal development. To close this gap, this
paper examined literature with a view to drawing conclusions that a “strong innovative strategy” is a factor that should not be
underestimated by any society gearing towards growth in knowledge acquisition. Also, a concept model was presented as a lead to mend
the knowledge gap that could arise in a society as a result of lack of knowledge in the technical uses and benefit this technology could
offer to the society.
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in smartphone started with Ericsson R380 in 2000 with the
follow-up of other releases and Apple launching the biggest
concept with full touchscreen6 in 2007. Besides the normal
features of touchscreen ability, open operating system, mobile
network capability and broad application development
environment7, studies have shown that smartphone with its
technical functionality is an integration of sensors8. When the
smartphones were introduced, it was for doing business3 and
as such was not affordable for everyone, now almost everyone
has a smartphone, some even have more than one of such
phones irrespective of the standard of living. Smart phone
technology as a communication gadget has become the
thrilling phenomenon of the modern age. However, its usage
should be such that should bring about innovative benefit
leading to societal development. Knowledge acquisition
should be centred on the use of the technology and thus
should be the constant reward of access to the smart phone
technology. As Moore predicted that the complexity of
integrated circuit will be in constant increase every 18
months9, the technology of smart phone is one that will
continue to experience growth.
To some, having a smartphone is putting them on the
same level as those that are highly placed in the society
meaning that they did not originally have a substantial reason
as to why they should acquire a smartphone and this also led
to the misuse of the device. Studies have shown that
knowledge is the strength of any functional society and any
society that is not complying with this prevailing growth
eventually becomes poor in innovative strategy which should
also result to crumbling of the society in poverty10.
It is important that technology of smartphone grows in
parallel with acquisition of knowledge. This is because access
to this communication gadget should be a platform for every
individual to connect the world faster for vital information that
should be knowledge rewarding and not for information that
should depreciate the level of knowledge acquisition required
from a societal community to acquire.
Some researchers have tried to look at technology in its
broad nature and asserted some valued understanding thus:
the word technology encompasses the theoretical and
practical knowledge, skills and artefacts that can be used to
develop products and services inclusively the production and
delivery systems11. In addition technology has always been
linked with societyʼs progress with improvement in the
standard of living of the societal community11. On the other
hand, knowledge acquisition is a “continuous-time feedback
process with its stability depending upon reliable
information”12. Also, people use actionable knowledge
acquired to create an implementation world12. Again, most

INTRODUCTION
Technology permeates every aspect of human lives from
learning, doing business, travelling and also communicating.
Technology is the use of scientific knowledge for practical
purposes or application1. There have been advancements in
technology from the days of telegraph to the era of more
advanced technologies like smart phones that have eased the
communication process and added more flavour to the way of
life2. Smart phones are phone devices with advanced features
that goes beyond the traditional functions of phones such as
making calls and sending text messages but have higher
capabilities of playing videos, surfing the web, sending and
receiving emails, taking photos and editing them with
embellishments, social interactions through chat groups and
also enabling business transactions3. The smartphones were
initially for business use due to the cost and application, today
however, there are countless brands of smartphones and also
different uses according to the ownerʼs preference3.
Smartphones are now being used to serve as a link between
manufacturers of products, advertisers and also potential
consumers, in addition, they are mostly used for socialising on
different levels3. The smartphone is like a mini computer
because it functions like a computer in its mini version and is
portable4. Knowledge acquisition of technology specifically
smartphone is important for proper application to our lives
and the society at large. Application of this knowledge could
be channelled to societal development and improvements
which will bring about a dynamic society constantly
experiencing changes and advancements. Past studies have
considered smartphone technology either directly or indirectly
without a cognitive reasoning of the major factor that has kept
the technology moving and also what the effect would be if
considered as a pilot towards societal development. The main
objective of the paper was to investigate this prevailing
attribute of innovative strategy possessed by these
smartphone designers and how well it could mean to a society
when adopted towards a steady societal development.
SMARTPHONES: AN OVERVIEW
Smartphone idea can be traced back to the mid5-1970s
but it all started with IBM Simon Personal Communicator and
Nokia 9000 Communicator in the year 1994 and 1996
respectively, with the integration of mobile phone
functionality and Personal Digit Assistance (PDA)6. They were
not officially called smartphone but were capable of sending
and receiving email, fax, while Nokia 9000 had in addition web
browsing, word processing and spreadsheets5. The first break
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The great tool that companies like Apple, Samsung,

information in use today emanates from the internet and as
such, the need to investigate first, the level of knowledge
acquisition a society has.
It is true that those researchers approached the word
technology from different perspectives but with similar
objective being knowledge growth tied to each individual
opinion. This shows that the strength of any society is in the
understanding of the condiments of any technology that is in
use. Basically, the technology of communication gadgets is
ruling the world presently and will still be there in the next
future. It is so important that attention should be paid to a
new paradigm of knowledge acquisition in this direction,
rather than being technology followers, every societal
community should focus more on being objective users thus
elevating the societal poverty level to a wealthy and healthy
society.
Smart phone in recent studies has been argued that its
improvement in technology will eventually become
cognitive8. But the big question that should be asked is, the
technological intelligence in smart phone in parallel growth
with societal knowledge acquisition or is it resulting to more
knowledge gap in the society? To answer this question, the
technological objective of some smartphone designed by
major players such as Apple, Nokia and LG need to be
considered.
It is well assumed that for any technological
communication gadgets been developed there is an
underlying aim besides sales. The ability of any society to
recognise the underlying technological aim of the
technological company for embarking on such development
will improve the knowledge acquisition of such society in its
day to day activities. It is no doubt that improvements in the
technology of smartphones by stakeholders have been seen
as a market strategy to be a leader in the sector. This aspect of
improvement has blind folded some societies against seeing
the main rudiments of the technology in question thereby
making the societal community to be only followers of
prevailing technology rather than objective users of the
technology.
In the Apple company overview of 2015, it was stated that
the latest iPhone release coupled with the software is
meant to allow a high level of integration with desktop
computers13. Also, Appʼs LogMeln Pro was design to allow
employees to log in to office-based desktop computers from
mobile devices irrespective of their location13. Nokiaʼs N95
smartphone was designed with embedded sensing
application known as accelerometer8. All these and many
others are intelligence added to improve and add to societal
development.

Motorola and so on possess is Innovative Strategy. It is the
companiesʼ innovative strategy that has created the world of
sophisticated communication gadgets and is still creating
more of them till today. Hence, it is very important that every
society employs standing innovative strategy that the societal
community should benefit from towards improving the
societal technological and skill level.
Strategy is defined as “nothing more than a commitment
to a set of coherent, mutually reinforcing policies or
behaviours aimed at achieving a specific competitive goal”14.
One gap with this definition is that it was tied to only
companies without putting into consideration how
meaningful an innovative strategy could affect a societal
development when applied in line with the technologies in
use today.
It has been observed, that access to modern
communication gadgets like smartphones iPhone, Ipad,
laptops is no longer a big challenge even for individuals in the
third world countries to possess. But the big question is of
what additional knowledge has it contributed in its usage
towards the societal development? It is a common thing
within developing societies for people to spend a considerable
amount of time on social media platforms. Strict observance
in smartphone usage shows that, greater percentage of
smartphone chatting are friendly chats without any intention
of enriching knowledge. Also, this is affecting educational
sectors within the developing society where students are
trading off knowledge acquisition for friendly chat in
classrooms. It should be a normal reasoning to assume the
usage of smartphone to increase the level of knowledge
acquisition towards societal development rather than
resulting to knowledge gap.
KNOWLEDGE GAP THEORY
The knowledge gap theory was propounded by Phillip
Tichenor, George Donohue and Clarice Olien in 1970 as was
proposed under the knowledge gap hypothesis which
explains how the differences in the socioeconomic status of
audience members can create knowledge and information
gaps in the society. The theory explained that when there is an
increase in the media information that was passed into a
social system, the segments of the population with higher
socioeconomic status, tends to acquire information faster than
the lower segments of the population, so this brings about an
increase rather than decrease in the already existent
information gap15,16.
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interventions like vaccination schedules23. In addition, health
workers can access health records, schedule appointments
and also issue automated text reminders to parents about
vaccine clinics.
On the economic side, with the introduction of
smartphones and especially in 2008 when the first Apple
iPhone was made available, the number of smartphone users
have experienced a remarkable increase which is estimated
will also contribute to the global economy24 by 2020. In
addition, it has eased the burden of doing business as
unnecessary expenses can be avoided for example business
executives having to travel long distances to seal a deal now
such deals can be discussed using virtual presence.
Students use the smartphones to expand their learning
experience4. Smartphones and tablets have become part of
studentsʼ daily lives and are used as assistive tools in
education25. The importance of technological advancements
in expanding studentsʼ horizon especially as it affects
academics was expounded citing results of a past study, it was
discovered that majority of students and teachers in that
institution use smart phones not just as a form of
communication but also to find information related to their
learning activities while also accessing social networking sites
related with the necessary knowledge 4.
On the other hand, it is Onciu suggested that defining the
line between technology use and overuse is becoming
problematic as the young generation do not actually have
knowledge of the world without the omnipresent digital
technology25. Furthermore, smartphone usage addiction can
affect social skills as people use smartphones at parties and
social events to avoid socialising with others and also ignore
people nearby26. Psychologists have warned of the addiction
that could arise as a result of smart phone usage27. Without
the smartphones, some people could experience withdrawal
symptoms associated with substance abuse such as anxiety,
insomnia and depression and this could in turn lead to
academic relapse of such students 27.
In addition to studies that have highlighted the negative
use of smart phones, this study however explained three ways
that smart phones can be valuable in the workplace such as
promoting autonomy, strengthening relationships and also
improving knowledge sharing. The study concluded by
proposing a model that is a combination of two factors
together to form a new factor. It proposed that autonomy and
relationship could lead to self-satisfaction, autonomy and
knowledge-sharing could lead to self-development and
relationship and knowledge-sharing could lead to teamwork.
These together promote job satisfaction and could lead to
work efficiency28.

Smith in his 2009 research work on American citizens
realized that there are similarities in both educated and
uneducated people and their search for knowledge
acquisition in the sense that, when they do not prior
information, they do not feel the need to acquire
information17.
Another reason is the issue of selective exposure,
acceptance and retention, where some people may find it
difficult to learn and even accept new things because it
clashes with the already existing knowledge16,18. Technology
and the new media which were expected to bridge the gap,
have one way or the other widened this gap, with the
alarming increase in the release of new information into the
society and the easy accessibility of a smart phone device,
individuals are bombarded daily with a lot of messages and
information which might distract them and increase the
possibility of selective retention of a topic at the expense of
another19. Factors such as motivation coupled with other
reasons such as individual differences as well as level of
education comes into play when individuals choose to search
for information and the fact that someone has the accessibility
to mobile devices and smart phones does not necessarily
mean that the person knows how to use it or use it well16. The
theory also explained how the less informed in the society
would not act as responsible citizens in the sense that they
lack appropriate and adequate information to make informed
decisions which will be detrimental to societal development.
SOCIAL IMPACT OF SMART PHONES
As stated by the Business Insider, mobile subscribers in
Nigeria are about 150 million and the numbers of internet
users are about 97.2 million19. It is estimated that by 2019,
there would be 23.3 million as compared to the 20.5 million20
in 2018.
The impact of advanced
communication
technologies have significantly influenced the way of doing
things and the concept of the global village has been
reinforced with the advent of smart phones as people now
communicate with others and it seems like they are close
geographically. Smart phones allow people to maintain
continuous communication without interruption of
movements and distances21.
They can be used as phonebooks, appointment calendars,
internet portals, gaming devices, in addition they are capable
of meeting cognitive as well affective needs22. The impact
of smart phones can be felt in many areas-education,
communication, business/economy, health among others. In
the health sector, parents can now easily register the birth of
their children and allowing the government to accurately plan
4
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A study was conducted to look at the implications of

Education is needed for academic and skill acquisition
empowerment necessary to achieve individual, economic
and societal development31. The introduction of
smartphone technologies have however, altered the way
people learn.
These technologies provide the opportunities for
continuous learning and interaction among students and
lecturers who are able to discuss and share knowledge on the
move32. Reading materials are easily shared and referred to,
aiding continuous knowledge acquisition and providing
student support. The availability of such platforms sometimes
lead to lack of commitment of students to formal lectures
because they are assured of gathering same knowledge as
that shared at lecture rooms on their mobile devices31.
However, it is asserted that technologies break the barrier of
boring and brain-tasking subjects, making knowledge
acquisition interesting, increasing mental capacity and
providing more productive usage of devices among the
audience31.
Smart phone technologies bring about exposure to and
learning of modern technological skills. The use of smart
phone technology exposes users to recent technological skills,
developing positive and receptive attitude to technology.
Users according to their preferences are able to customise
information to meet knowledge acquisition needs and
practice safe use of data and technology for individual and
national growth31.
Through smart phones, users are able to download
applications and access social media platforms through which
they learn and enjoy professional support31,33. These sites
allowed users to broaden their knowledge in their field of
specialisation through various discussions, learning and
sharing of information among various professional groups
around the world31. This also allows students to engage in
ethical discussions that would question the on-going
situations in the society brining about a shift in the status
quo.

internet enabled phones on academic concentration of
students in tertiary institutions on the basis that when
students have their mobile phones during classes, they could
be a tendency of browsing the internet or responding to
received messages27. Igbinedion University students were
studied to determine how they use mobile phones to get
academic information and what interests them most on the
internet. The study concluded that the students use mobile
phones to search for academic information and following is
that they use it for social networking and chatting 29.
A

survey

analysis

was

conducted

on

students

(undergraduates and postgraduates) to determine how
often they use smart phones for learning purposes30. The
result of the analysis indicated students were using smart
phones

in

several

ways

to

support

learning. The

researcherʼs data suggested that although smart device
ownership has increased, the ways

through which

students are using them appears to be lessening over the
course of the year. The study concluded by further indicating
that more students are beginning to own smart phones while
a small percentage of them use it for learning in the
university30.
Another study sort to find out the impact of smart phone
on the society in areas of health, education, human
psychology, business and social life. The authors explained
that smart phones do have an impact on the society in the
sense that it enables one to be connected, it leads to
addiction, it gives an edge in business and education,
applications due to new technology, utilization of time and
also negative impacts such as disrespectful behaviour,
privacy issues and distractions due to addiction3. The
importance of smart phones and other technologies is
accepted, but also raises concerns of the potential overuse25.
Some of the effects of this overuse range from having an
impact on academic performance to affecting physical and

CONCEPT MODEL

emotional wellbeing25.

This study hereby proposes a model that guides the use
of smartphone technology innovative strategy on knowledge
acquisition for societal development (Fig. 1). From the model,
it is seen that there is a need to improve the usage of
smartphone technology with the aim of improving knowledge
acquisition which should tailor towards societal development.
However, innovative strategy being the strong hold of
technological growth should be considered in every society
as it has been shown here as the major reason, informing the

SMART PHONE TECHNOLOGY: A TOOL
FOR EDUCATIONAL LEARNING
Education is considered one of the prerequisite for
development in every society. This brings about the
orientation and reorientation of individuals from a state of
ignorance to knowledge acquisition needed for critical
thinking and informed decision making towards development.

5
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Fig. 1: Smart phone technology innovative strategy on knowledge acquisition for societal development
steady growth in smartphone technology. Hence, an
integration of such idea in any society should as well result to
growth in the society.
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